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178th PLENARY SESSION 

The Economic and Social Committee of the European Communi
ties held its 178th Plenary Session at 2, rue Ravenstein, Brussels, on 29 
and 30 April1980. The Committee's Chairman, Mr VANNI, presided. 

Mr GIOLITTI, a member of the Commission, took part in the 
Commitee's debate on the Opinion on Regional Programmes. 

Adoption of Opinions 

1. REGIONAL PROGRAMMES (Own-initiative Opinion) 
« Regional Development Programmes » 

Background to the Opinion 

Since the end of 1979, the Committee has dealt with the follo
wing: 
Regional Development Programmes 

These are based on the European Regional Development Fund 
Regulation as it stood before its revision in 1979, when it covered only 
measures subject to quotas (called « quota >> measures). The pro
grammes first sent to the Commission by each of the nine Member 
States were grouped together and summarised in Commission docu
ment COM(79) 290 final. It is on this document, consisting of a com
mentary and 13 recommendations from the Commission, that the ESC 
must give an Opinion today. The programmes provide the framework 
within which ERDF financing is provided for projects on the << quota 
measures >> list proposed by the national governments. 

The Quota-Free Section 
This was created by the new ERDF Regulation of February 1979. 

It represents 5 % of the total ERDF budget to be used for financing 
measures which do not fulfil the criteria of the << quota >> chapter and 
must fulfil one essential condition : their aim must be to offset the 
negative effects of certain Community sectoral policies. 

They are not part of the programmes mentioned above, nor do 
they finance specific projects submitted by the Member States. They 
are defined by the Commission, subject to Council approval, and it is 
the Commission who initiates things and chooses the areas in which 
such measures are to be applied. The Commission then asks the 
Member States to submit an ad hoc programme containing regional 
policy measures being implemented - or planned - for the area in 
question. 
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For the moment, there are five candidates for « quota-free » 

action. The ESC gave an outline Opinion on these in December 1979, 
and the Section for Regional Development is currently working on an 
additional Opinion. 

The basic document for these « quota-free » measures is Com
mission document COM(79) 540 final. 

lntep-ated Operatiens 

These are not covered by the ERDF Regulation or by any specific 
legislation, and not even referred to in the Commission's basic docu-
ment. · 

Integrated operations are simply a new way of framing regional 
"policy, and even the whole process of implementing Community poli
cies. The procedure is an experimental one consisting of promoting the 
development of a given region through the concerted and programmed 
implementation of all the Community's financial instruments (ERDF, 
EAGGF, Social Fund, EIB, energy aid, ECSC aid). 

For the time being, two urban areas in difficulty have been chosen 
as target areas : Naples and Belfast. 

These are the only two integrated operations to have been really 
started. Lorraine, which was considered at one time and on which the 
ESC undertook a Study, has not been included in the first round of 
recipients. The next experiments are due to be conducted in rural 
areas. 

Final Remark 

Now that the three headings have been explained, it should be 
pointed out that in theory one region could at the same lime be the 
object of« quota » measures~ « quota-free » measures and an integra-
ted operation. · 

Statement by Mr. GIOUTTI 

In his speech, Mr GIOLITTI thanked the Committee for the work 
it had done and approved the line it had taken in its document. 

He went on to say that regional policy was currently passing 
through a transitional phase owing to the fact that the old Regulation 
which had been in force during the policy's first three years in opera
tion was in the process of being superseded by the new Regulation 
approved by the Council in 1979. 

Regional policy's role was becoming increasingly important on 
account of the acute problems posed by convergence. The European 
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Moneraty System provided a further stimulus in this context. The new 
approach adopted by the Commission in the programmes it had been 
asked to draw up sought to give regional policy a more incisive role and 
to relegate the Regional Fund to the position of a mere tool. It was a 
question of drawing up multiannual programmes in which priorities 
had to be respected in order to prevent the money available from being 
scattered over too wide an area. 

It was urgently necessary to get the Member States' approval for 
the coordination of Community and national instruments. Precise 
guidelines had to be mapped out in order to ensure the coherence of the 
projects presented by the Commission. At the same time it was neces
sary to increase the Regional Fund's resources. In this connection, the 
Commission welcomed the innovatory quota-free aid. 

Mr GIOLITTI thought that with the creation of this quota-free aid 
the Regional Fund could no longer be considered to be a mere transfer 
of resources. This new form of aid could be used to fund programmes 
which the Commission initiated, though with the Member States' 
cooperation. 

The Commissioner closed by expressing the hope that this 
breakthrough was just a beginning. 

Gist of the Opinion 

In its Opinion (*),adopted unanimously, the Economic and Social 
Committee calls for radical reforms to the common regional policy. 
Regional imbalances must be reduced, the Committee says, if progress 
towards economic and monetary union is to be achieved, and the 
Community's regional policy is still inadequate. The following reforms 
are suggested : 

Firstly, the common regional policy proper : 
• the present system, whereby 95 % of the money doled out to the 

European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) goes on national 
quotas, is ineffective and wasteful. This is particularly evident when 
one considers the flexibility of the « quota-free » part of the Fund 
(5 %) which is given directly by the EC Commission for projects of 
European interest. 

• handouts from the ERDF must be concentrated in the most deprived 
regions, and the regional impact of other Community policies (e.g. 
social, agricultural, industrial) must be taken into account when 
these policies are being formulated. 

(•) Opinion no. CES 470/80 
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• an effort must be made to cut out inefficient budgetary expenditure 
and waste caused through too much « sprinkling » of aid, as the 
ERDF finances are inadequate (945m EUA in 1979). 

As the Community will shortly be exhausting its own resources 
the Community budget will have to be increased if the regional policy is 
to have a real redistributory effect. 
- Coordination of national and Community regional policies is possi

ble on the basis of the regional development programmes of the 
Member States only on condition that : 
• regional development objectives are clearly defined and their 

effects evaluated; 
• the regional impact of other national and Community policies 

(social, economic, industrial, etc.) can be measured; 
• the Member States' future use of ERDF resources is set out in 

detail and a timetable for implementing programmes is drawn up. 
This Opinion was based on material prepared by the Section for 

Regional Development under the chairmanship of Mr. MILNE -
United Kingdom - Workers. The rapporteur was Mr. HALL -
United Kingdom- Various Interests. 

2. DRUG CONSUMPTION (own-initiative Opinion) 

« The Use of medicines and its effects on public health » 

Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion(*) by 

61 votes in favour, 27 against and 10 abstentions. It considers that the 
public health and ·financial aspects of drug consumption must be 
viewed together, which at the same time calls for drugs to be effective, 
have the least possible harmful side-effects and cost as little as possi
ble. It is aware of Governments' concern about the rise in the overall 
cost of health care and recommends a reduction in drug prices and a cut 
in their excessive consumption. 

The existence of two different forms of drug consumption -
namely consumption of drugs sold on prescription and self-medication 
-has induced the Committee to call for changes in both doctors' and 
patients' ways and habits. 

Thus, it is known that doctors may over-prescribe in order to 
comply with the wishes of their patients or to cover the possibility of a 

(*) Opnion n• CES 466/80 
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faulty diagnosis and that self-medication may also lead -to drugs being 
misused, especially where advertising has an impact on the consumer. 

The drug information received by doctors must also be improved 
and the advertising of drugs in the mass media must be regulated. 

Drug manufacturers should distinguish between facts and publi
city in the drug information they bring out for doctors. This informa
tion should tell the doctor about the value of each drug in relation to 
others and also mention the risks associated with its use. ·Gifts to 
doctors and health care institutions should also be banned so as not to 
have any influence on prescriptions. 

When the authorities regulate and vet advertising, they should 
ensure that the information with which the patient is supplied about a 
drug enables him to use the drug properly and that scientific informa
tion comes from non-drug-manufacturing sources. The information 
provided by drug manufacturers about their products should perhaps 
be vetted by a medically qualified person. 

The Committee, mindful of the need for consumers to be afforded 
protection, likewise makes a number of proposals to this end : 

A Community-wide monotoring network should be set up to 
check the effectiveness and pharmaceutical quality of drugs, the 
information given on packaging and in instruction leaflets and the 
advertising aimed at doctors and consumers. 

Preventive medicine should be developed by providing proper 
health education in the schools and later on in life. · 

The Community should study the vast differences in price 
between Member States for one and the same drug and endeavour to 
abolish the barriers hampering the development of certain types of 
pharmacies (i.e. pharmacies run by cooperatives, health insurance 
funds or social security schemes). 

Finally, the Committee would like pharmacists to act as a source 
of information and advice for doctors and patients. 

It also calls on the Community to collect comparable statistics on 
the consumption of drugs in the Member States in order to improve 
Community-wide harmonization in this sector. 

This Opinion was based on material prepared by the Section for 
Environment, Public Health and Consumer Affairs under the chair
manship of Miss ROBERTS- United Kingdom- Various Interests. 
The rapporteur was Mr. DE GRAVE- Belgium- Workers. 
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3. FOOD AID 

« Communication from the Commission to the Council concerning 
Food Aid Programmes for 1980 » 

Gist of the Commission proposal 

The Commission has just approved proposals to the Council on 
food aid in cereals, skimmed-milk powder and butteroil for 1980. At 
the moment, the proposed quantities are the same as for 1979. Under 
the budget procedure, the Commission had proposed a considerable 
increase in aid, and Parliament , in its amendments, had taken a similar 
line. However, in order to make a start on implementing the 1980 
programme, without waiting for the 1980 budget to be adopted, the 
Commission is proposing an initial programme limited to the quantities 
approved by the Council under the draft budget. If the 1980 budget 
appropriations turn out to be larger, the Commission will put forward a 
supplementary programme. If not, it would mean that the level of 
Community aid would remain static for the fifth consecutive year 
despite the increase in requirements and requests. 

From left to ript : Mr. LOUET, Secretary-Genenl, Mr. V ANNI, Chairman, Mr. GIO
LITTI, member of the Collllllisslon, and Mr. RENAUD, Vlce-Chlllmum of the Economic 
and Sodal Committee. 
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THE PROGRAMMES 

The programmes provide for the following quantities : 

.......: · 720,500 t. of cereals 
150,000 t. of skimmed-milk powder 

- 45,000 t. of butteroil. 
Requests received by the Community already exceed these 

amounts, totalling over 2.5 million t. of cereals, 300,000 t. of milk 
powder and 140,000 t of butteroil. · 

The estimated cost of the programme is : 

- 135.2 million EUA for cereals 
- 195.8 million EUA for milk powder 
- 175.7 million EUA for butteroil 
- 52.2 million EUA for transport 
making a total of 558.9 million EUA. 

HOW THE AID IS DISTRIBUTED 

The proposed allocations are based on three criteria : nutritional 
requirements, per capita GNP, and external financial position. 

CEREALS 

170,000 t. is to go to international agencies (World Food Pro
gramme, UNRWA, UNHCR, etc.), and 78,500 t. is being held as a 
reserve making it possible inter alia to cope with the large number of 
requests for emergency aid. A further 470,000 t., or 65 %of the total, is 
allocated to countries directly. 

The geographical spread is as follows : 
Asia: 179,500 t. (of which Bangladesh : 105;000, Pakistan : 

50.000, Sri Lanka : 20,000). 
Africa : 158,000 t (of which Tanzania: 15,000, Ethiopia : 15,000, 

Somalia : 15,000). 
Middle East : 125,000 t. (of which Egypt : 100,000); 
Latin America : 7,500 t. 

MILK POWDER 

International agencies are getting 68,050 t., there is a reserve of 
8,415 t., and 73,535 t. is going directly to countries. The main recipient 
is Asia with 37,000 t., 31 ,000 t. of which is going to India. Africa is 
getting 19,510 t., and 10,200 t. is going to countries in the Middle East. 
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butteroil 

13,400 t. has been allocated to international agencies, 3,224 t. to 
the reserve, and 28,376 t. to individual countries. Asia is again the 
main recipient, with 17,000 t.. including 12.000 t. going to India. 

Gist of the Opinion 

The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion(*) by ;~ 
large m~ority (13 abstentions). It maintains that in future it should be 
consulted on the Commission's annual proposals for food aid and that 
this should take place in the December prior to the calendar year in 
which the food aid shoul~ be allocated. 

In addition, the Committee will as soon as possible undertake an 
indepth examination of the Community's general food aid policies, 
having regard in particular to the experience gained since they were 
last reviewed by the Committee in 1974 and to the reports of the Court 
of Auditors. 

Although the Committee considers that the criteria for the alloca
tion of food aid have proved reasonably satisfactory it does feel that a 
review is necessary, for example to ensure that the limited resources 
are concentrated on the most needy countries. 

The Committee considers that if budgetary circumstances permit 
the cereal programme for 1980 should be increased to I ,020,500 tons. 

This Opinion was based on material prepared by the Section for 
External Relations under the chairmanship ofMr. de PRECIGOUT
France- Employers. The Rapporteur was Mr. WILLIAMS- Uni
ted Kingdom- Various Interests. 

4. GENERAUSED TARIFF PREFERENCES, 1981/1990 

« Guidelines for the European Community's Schemes of Generalised 
Tariff Preferences for the post-1980 period ». 

Gist of the Commission's Proposals 

The Commission is proposing that the Community's GSP be 
continued for a period of20 Years, subject to regular revision, that the 
administration of the scheme be simplified (re-groupiq of product 
categories) and that LDCs be split into three groups : the most advan
ced, the least advanced and others. 

The Commission does not rule out changing the rules of origin to 
take account of the regional origin of products. 

(*) Opinion No. CES 467/80. 
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Gist of the Opinion 

In its Opinion (*), adopted unanimously with 4 abstentions, the 
Economic and Social Committee says that the generalised scheme of 
tariff preferences (GSP), which allows products from the developing 
countries to have privileged access to the Community market, helps 
the development of international trade and North-South relations, and 
should therefore be continued beyond 1981. 

The European Commission wants the new GSP to run for 
20 years. But the Committee has come out in favour of a 10-year 
extension, during which the GSP would be revised regularly in the light 
of the rapid changes taking place in the world economy and after 
consulting economic and social interest groups. 

In addition, the Committee feels that it is essential to exercise 
greater selectivity in the choice of beneficiary countries. Some less
developed countries have now reached a stage where they can face up 
to international competition without privileges. But most of them need 
the GSP to ensure they develop. 

Although the Community should keep the GSP autonomous, i.e. 
not subject to negotiation, this does not mean that it should not seek 
some degree of reciprocity. 

It is difficult, for example, to defend arrangements whereby shoes 
or textiles from the more advanced LDCs may enter the Community 
under privileged conditions while these same countries close their 
doors to Community imports. It also seems fair to let the GSP cover 
only products which are not made and sold under abnormal competi
tive conditions (export subsidies, restrictions on raw material exports, 
etc.). 

The Committee points out that the GSP must be considered an 
integral part of the Community's development policy. Its aim therefore 
should not be to encourage the beneficiary countries to create indus
trial enclaves geared to exports and having no effect on the national 
standard of living. It must help LDCs to achieve economic indepen
dence by boosting food production and thus make self-sufficiency in 
food easier to attain. 

Although the GSP has so far not caused any serious disruption of 
Community markets, the Committee feels that, to prevent any imba
lances occurring in the future, the EEC's external policies (concerning 
trade, development co-operation, GSP) musf be co-ordinated more 
closely with domestic policies (concerning the regions. social matters. 

(*) Opinion No. CES 468/80. 
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industry. agriculture) to allow industries and regions affected by the 
GSP to adjust. 

The Committee repeats its earlier call that all GSP beneficiaries 
abide by minimum standards for working conditions laid down by the 
International Labour Organization and recognize basic human rights. 

This ()pinion was based on material prepared by the Section for 
External Relations under the chairmanship of Mr. de PRECJGOUT
France- Employers. The Rapporteur was Mr. E VAIN -France
Employers. 

5. EC CERTIFICATION 

« Proposal for a Council Directive on a Special Community Certifica
tion Procedure for Products Originating in Third Countries » 

Gist of the Draft Directive 

The Community certification procedures provided for in the 
Directives for the elimination of technical barriers to trade censist 
essentially in the control and the certification, by a Member State, of 
the conformity of a product to the Community technical provisions set 
out in one or several Directives, this product then being able to be 
freely marketed throughout all the member states. 

The problem of the access of products imported from third coun
tries to Community certification procedures was raised as far back as 
1977 in relation to Directives and proposals relating to EEC type
approval for motor vehicles. Since that date the adoption by the 
Council of a large number of proposed Directives concerning several 
industrial sectors has been blocked. 

This problem mainly presents two aspects. One is of a technical 
nature and is principally concerned with the possibility of guaranteeing 
the quality and conformi~y of products. · -

The other aspect of the problem is of a political nature and 
concerns the commercial interests of the Community, not to mention 
those of the various Mell)ber States. 

This proposal aims at the introduction of a specific procedure, the 
object of which is to check whether a request for certification for a 
product originating in a third country answers the two criteria mentio7 
ned above and to determine, on the basis of the conclusions of this 
verification, the access or not of the product to the Community certifi
cation procedure. This procedure, which complies with GATT rules, 
is thus a preliminary to the certification procedure. which it does not 
modify in any manner. 
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It is possible to derogate from the procedure provided for in this 
Directive when there is a special agreement on mutual recognition of 
controls between the Community and the third country concerned. 

Gist of the Opinion 

The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion (*) 
unanimously, less 5 abstentions. 

It approves this Draft Directive which follows up and is closely 
linked to the Council Decision of 15 January 1980 (concerning the 
implementation of the GATT « code of standards » ). 

The aim of this proposal is to lay down a preliminary procedure 
before access to Community certification for products originating in 
third countries; it is a separate instrument from the Council Decision 
mentioned above and is based on different Articles in the Treaty, 
although it is modelled on the Decision as regards several points. 

The Committee feels that this situation will cause a certain degree 
of confusion among the professional interests concerned over the 
procedures they must follow to ensure that their products circulate 
freely in the Community. The Committee therefore wants all the 
provisions on the recognition of controls and the determination of 
imported products' conformity with national or Community technical 
rules, to be covered by a clearer presentation and set of rules, which 
are not likely to cause legal or administrative difficulties over interpre
tation and implementation. 

In this connection it is regarded as unnecessary to set up a second 
committee for this Directive dealing with the same questions as the 
committee set up by the abovementioned Council Decision. 

Finally, it is considered that the deadlines allowed when the 
position of the technical committee differs from that of the Commis
sion (Article 5) should be extended. 

This Opinion was based on material prepared by the Section for 
Industry, Commerce, Crafts aitd Service under the chairmanship of 
Mr. van CAMPEN - Netherlands - Employers. The Rapporteur
General was Mr. EVAIN- France- Employers. 

(*) Opinion No. CES 469/80 
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6. STUDY : INTEGRATED OPERATIONS IN LORRAINE 

«Lorraine, a possible case for an integrated operation » 

Aim of the Study 

The Commission recently took the initiative of introducing 
« Integrated Operations » whereby action is coordinated and planned 
in conjunction with national and regional authorities, the aim being to 
use the funds of the various EEC financial instruments to develop 
regions with specific problems. 

When the Section for Regional Development first became interes
ted in the questiOn of integrated operations the Commission had not 
made its final choice of area and Lorraine still appeared to be one ofthe 
candidates. 

The Section selected Lorraine, or rather the North Lorraine steel 
triangle - for study because the labour recycling and surplus steel 
capacity problem• of the area seemed typical of socioeconomic pro
blems today. 

The aim of the Study was therefore to take the case of a region in 
difficulties and illustrate how problems had become more acute, how 
regional, national and even Community authorities had attempted to 
remedy them and how, finally, a so-called « integrated » operation 
could close the gaps or remedy the failings of Lorraine's recovery 
policy. 

It ought to be pointed out that the Commission, in agreement with 
the national governments concerned, has in the meantime pven prio
rity to Naples and Belfast; Lorraine was not included in the initial list. 
It is nevertheless hoped that if these Integrated Operations are 
successful they will expand and one day become the rule rather than 
the exception. This at least is one of the hopes expressed by the 
Section in its Study. 

Gist of the Study 

The Economic and Social Committee adopted this study(*) una
nimously. It considers that the recent Commission proposals aimed at 
coordinating national and Community aid to geographically limited 
areas are a positive step in helping to solve the problems of re
development in certain regions of the Community. The Committee is 
strongly in favour of the notion of integrated regional development 
implicit in such an approach. It discusses the concept of intearated 
regional development, taking as its example the steel belt of Lorraine. 

(•) Study No. CES 440180 
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On the basis of a large number of discussions with local leaders in 
the political, administrative and socio-economic fields, the Committee 
has come to the sad conclusion that measures taken so far have been 
too weak and too diffuse. The Committee urges that the steel belt of 
Lorraine be considered a suitable case for an « integrated develop
ment operation ». 

If aid is to be as efficient and coherent as possible, different 
policies should be coordinated and national and European efforts 
should complement each other. To this end the Committee considers 
that priority should be given to the following : 

The first thing to do is to ensure that interested parties are 
informed about, and can participate in, the framing and implementa
tion of a regional development programme plus an « operational » plan 
based on an analysis of Lorraine's present and probable future needs 
and of the finances required to meet these needs. 

On-the-spot discussions held by the Committee reveal that small 
businessmen, craftsmen, trade unionists and local authorities are 
unaware of the existence of Community aid. The Community's infor
mation service should therefore be strengthened and decentralized. 

Working parties should be set up locally with the participation of 
regional authorities, the Government and the Commission. 

Such structures would be able to give a boost to European regio
nal policy, notably by publicizing the possibilities of Community aid. 
To be as efficient as possible, the working parties should only have to 
deal with one Community representative. This representative would, 
single-handedly, coordinate aid from a wide variety of funds (Euro
pean Regional Development Fund, European Social Fund, EAGGF 
(Guidance Section), ECSC, EIB, Ortoli facility). 

In order to diversify the activities of a given region (Lorraine in the 
present case, though action is already under way to help Naples and is 
envisaged for Belfast, Lozere, the South-East of Belgium and the 
Western Isles of Scotland was part of a rural development program
me), a coherent regional development plan must not only ensure that 
the number of jobs lost are replaced (29,000 between 1977-and 1980 in 
Lorraine) but also that it is made easier for young people to enter the 
labour market. 

To help Lorraine the Committee therefore proposes a diversified 
range of measures requiring coordinated financial aid from the Com
munity; such measures will help to make national and European regio
nal development policies complementary. 
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The Social Fund can help bolster and re-shape education and 
training by, for example, involving the university in permanent educa
tion, supporting female employment and creating of a national handi
crafts institute, etc. 

Thanks to ERDF subsidies and the loan-raising possibilities offe
red by the new Community instrument, it will be possible to improve 
road infrastructures (cf()ss-frontier communications), build new 
industrial estates and bring former industrial sites back into use. Sup
port should also be given to the development of tourism and watering 
places. 

The Guidance Section of the EAGGF should concern itself with 
exploitation of the area's forestry potential and the local processing ef 
cereals, fruit and vegetables (Metz is France's leading cereals port). 
Research can be carried out, and energy savings made, within the 
framework of specific Community aid in the field of energy. 

Finally, the Community should part-finance a Social and Econo
mic Study Centre called for by the unions. 

The Committee considers that the concept of integrated opera
tions should be gone into more closely. It urges that supplementary 
work be camed out on other regions of the Community, the aim being 
to make integrated operations a particularly eft'ective instrument of 
regional economic development. 

Through integrated -operations a policy could arise th~t reflects 
the overall objectives of the European Community. 

This Study was based on material prepared by the Section for 
Regional Development under the chairmanship of Mr. BLASIG -
Germany- Employers. The Rapporteur was Mr. BORNARD
France - Workers. 
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11 

EXTERNAL RELATIONS 

Meeting of the ESC Bureau in Venice 

The Bureau adopted a new establishment plan of the Secretariat 
and a number of other administrative measures. 

It then considered the work of the group instructed to review the 
Dell report on possible changes in the machinery and procedures of 
Community institutions. The Bureau also prepared the 178 th Session. 

In the period between the I 77th and I 78th Plenary Sessions, the 
Committee Chairman met : 
- Mr. FOSCHI (Italian Minister) on 25 April 
the President of the Council of Ministers (social affairs) Mr. FOSCHI, 
Minister of Labour in the Italian Government. 

Bureau meeting In Venice. 
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- Ambassador LUBBERS on 23 April 
the Netherlands permanent representative at the Communities, 
Ambassador LUBBERS. 

- Ambassador BASSOLS on 14 and 23 April 
the Spanisch Ambassador to the Communities, Mr. BASSOLS; in 
connection with the organisation of the planned conference on the 
accession of new Member States. 

- Delegation of the National Council of French Employers on 28 March 
a delegration from the National Council of French Employers (CNPF), 
headed by its President, Fran~ois CEYRAC. 

- Delegation from the European Cooperative Movement on 22 April 
a delegation from the European Cooperative Movement , accompanied 
by ESC member, Mr. MORSELLI, who informed the Chairman about 

Press conference In Venice. 
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steps which have been taken to set up a European centre for coordina
ting the various cooperative organisations which exist in the Member 
States. 

- Visit to the Caribbean from 29 March to 11 April 
In the course of the official visits to Barbados, Guyana and 

Jamaica (in preparation for the meeting in Geneva of representatives of 
economic and social groups from the Community and the ACP coun
tries), the Committee delegation, headed by the Chairman and compri
sing Mr. SOU LA T and Mr. ST ARA TZKE met representatives of the 
Governments of the three countries visited and spokesmen of their 
chambers of commerce and of the various economic and social groups. 

Seminar at Trapani in Italy 
The Committee Chairman also took part in a seminar on the 

problems facing the wine market in the Community which was held in 
Trapani on 12 and 13 April 1980. 
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ID 

NEW REQUESTS FOR OPINIONS 

During the month of April, the Council requested the Committee 
to deliver Opinions on : 

« Draft Council Regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No. 1308170 
laying down a common organisation of the markets in flax and 
hemp», 

« Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) promoting the use of flax 
fibre bundles in the 1980181 and 1981182 marketing year ». 

«Proposal for a Council Regulation amending Regulation (EEC) no. 
3371791aying down common organisation of the wine market». 
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IV 

PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME OF FUTURE WORK 

May 1980 Plenary Session 

Opinions requested 

-- Legal expenses insurance 
-- Radiation protection 
-- VAT on the stores of vessels, etc. 
-- Social situation in 1979 
-- Protective structures for construction plant 
-- Organisation of the market in oils and fats 

Own-initiative Opinion 
-- Economic situation in mid-1980 

July 1980 Plenary Session 

Opinions requested 

-- Electrical equipment for use in mines susceptible to fire-damp; 
-- Protection of workers against lead; 
-- Textile names; 
-- Pesticide residues in cereals; 
-- Air transport (Additional Opinion); 
-- European Regional Development Fund quota-free aid (Additional 

Opinion); 
-- Biodegradability of non-ionic surfactants; 
-- Seat belts. 

Own-initiative Opinions __ International standards -- working condi-
tions 

-- Investment guarantees (Less-developed countries) 
-- human rights 

September 1980 Plenary Session 

Opinions requested 
-- Income tax provisions with respect to freedom of movement for 

workers; 
-- Transport infrastructure support 
-- Development of transport infrastructure 
-- Regional transport statistics 
-- Research and Development biomolecular engineering 
-- Performance of heat generators. 
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Subsequent Sessions 
Opinions requ,ested 
- Saint-Geours Report (long-term energy consumption) 
- Dangerous substances 

Own-initiative Opinions 

- Competition policy 

Studies 

- Conjectural risks genetic engineering (DNA) 
- Consistency of extemal policies. 
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IJ KEVIN MOOR£, 
Our H.Udl Alfolrw Repon• 
HIGH -aft •In tKh• 
alqua ueecl b.r d..., ..,_ 
penleo ID ue RepohUe -

and la otber E.E.C. -· 
tries - •••• come aacler fire 
f,_aalaR•olldll._a ... 
lty Mdy, k - olfldoiiJ 
dloc:looed last qllt. 

Mr. Jtoselaan.ve, couultaat 
with Malntlr aa Tire. wbo 
... left tile ellalraanohlp of 
the Stcdon to beanDe: vice. 
cllolrman of the &oa-lc 
and Social Connnktee, told 
tile lnsh Jndependent tnl 
tbe oplalon wu due to eome 
before a plonotJ ..-. 

The ftndlnp -meod 
tJoat .U• .. ...,on aad 
11 e al t 11 -e Jaodtulloas 
ohoald be boaaad, ao tllq 
already bad boeo la •-• 
me111ber states. 

Howner, ~tre 6en 
weroaol-lha .. -~ 

rntnd"'~ -:.:•":;...~ 
codeo • ._Id ha d .. tnod .., 
•• an Interim ..... n, ,.... 
laa lealsladOII. 

Wlllle •ol•ntOtJ eodft 
marked a "'llderable 1tep 
forward, doq had two pos
olllle dnwllacb - tbeJ la7 
dowa prloatoJ,•aade rul01. 
wltOH obHrYance Is vette4 
by 0 •olaatal')' penol, ofteft 
eompooed of -'t from 
tile world of od"rtiiiDJ and 
wllen •• H-.ertiHIBent 11 
IHJad to .... aoae too .,., 
lty 1 Dll.l If 118dacf pa1lt1, 
tie .rr ... IDJ od..nlaeaellt ........ ,_... 

V 

PRESS SHOW 

lt Is alleaed thot doeton 
are beina 61bribed"" b, reprl'<' 
.entathes and salesmen •lth 
J,ifth, such a!li aolfln& equip. 
meat aad J)ll}'llleDt in kind. 
hi tile form of expense 
acciunt lunches.. 

The Idea to ln.,estip.te 
.. Tlte Use of Medicine ancl 
Its Effects on Public Hnlth• 
- and the related problem• 
of ..ales and ad¥ertisinc tecJa. 
alqur" - oriclnated with 
the E.E.C.'s Ecoaomic ead 
5odal Commlttoo. 

'1111" eo .... ittee'a Sectloa 
fC'Ir the Protecdoa of the 
En¥1ronmeM eact P ab f le 
Heolu ud Conoaaer Affaln, 
of wblcb Mr. T- RoooiD
anu• was ehalrr.n, h~ aow 
published lto Initial flDdlnp. 

Muc• of tblo la a lt•.,. 
Indictment of tlte drua eo•· 
penin end tile t7P eof pro
•otioa. advertw.a aad otUr 
-urn -.aot to ..... 
•ot oaiJ '"' ._,.. ••r 
oa - ol tlla ,.Wk. 

BERLINGSKE (~} Tl DEN DE 
~HAVN 

1s.~.ao 
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lruxelles 

Foschl vuole 
unpianoCee 
sulpmblema 
occupazio."18 
BRUXELLF.S-Lad•lml· 
ztone del programma da 
rfl'allzzare net SPtt.nre \O· 
('l&lfl', a conrlu'tiCJne dttl V· 
mP!'Itre a prP..,Jf'trnza lt.a· 
ilall.l IICIIIl ('t-:t-:. 1'1111 Jl.lr 
t.I4'0iart• rltcua.rdu all''"' 
•·upazmne. to !'lt.a.t..l l'anco· 
mrnto dl un lm·ontro che 
'I e ovolto lerl nella rapll.a· 
le belp tra &I mlnlstro del 
Lavoro Foschl 1 preslden· 
te dl turno del conslgllo 
del mlnlstr& del Lavoro) e 
1 vlce·presldenu delta 
commlsslone CEE Ortolle 
Vredellng. responsablll 
rlapetuvamente decll at· 
tarl economlcl e dl quelll 
soclall nell'organo esecu· 
tlvo comunltarlo 

Foechl - a quanto si ~ 
appreoo- vo.....,bbereallz· 
zare entro templ rag&one· 
volmente brevt un mcon· 
tro del mlnlstrl del lavoro 
con I tltolarl del dlcuterl 
economlcl e soclall della 
comunlta per un esame 
della sltuv.lone che con· 
.. nta dl adottare mlsure, 
sla sui piano economlco 
sla su quello aoelale. s&asu 
quello lnllne delle polltl· 
che attlve del lavoro 
Sempreperquestoscopo
da quanta ol ~ appreso -
Foachlll e lneontrato con 
I dlrtcentl deii'Unlce (or· 
pnlzzaZione lmprendlto· 
rlale a llvello comunlta· 
rlo) delta Ces (alndac&U 
europel) e ·tan Raffaele 
Vannl, ...-.nta del 4:11; 

-~eo·~· 



Frankfurter Rundschau ,.s. ao 
Kontrolle der Arzneimittel-Werbung gefordert 
'!_ir_behaf~ ~-~··-.buS der EG besebiftigte sich mit zu hohem ~edib~~-K~~ . - -

Yoa • .,.,.,. Korre1pon.dt"tn l:ridl HctUift 

BRUSSEL. 5 Mat. 'Obertriebener Ver- Au8erdem soltte d1e We~~_.u.aa tUr Phar ... 
bnlueb von Anneimittella UDtl Obertrie- ma&eutica U.berwecht weraen, melnt der 
bone - lilr NNilwDeale lilld lin Au,..huB. · 
::!.lelao!:.!!:'ha~~~ '\;~ Er J:chhilt vor, eln euroPia~ches Xon-.! 

=:-'..:!:'~.::-~..:.= ~":d Die Hilfe kam zu apit · 
'Oewerluchalten beratende Stellulllft8h· KARLSTADT. 5. Mai :(AP): Bet dem 
IMft tar den lllniaterrat del' Jfeun able- Venuch, in eln noch unerfonchtet 
looa,lrittduProb*Dj-alll. Labyrinlh dar Heidlllhfbie bel ~arl•· 

llach ~~ c1oo --m08Ie llladl lm -rt linzu-'elpn, lsl am 
- Ancleruna der Halhlnl der Ante Samstac der ~lhrlP WOnbur1er 
aDd dlr Patiellten errel.dat werdea. Da H01i1enforseber Helmut Plaisant von 
die Arzte zum Tell mehr als -le nleclerbredlendem Gestein erzchlOJen 
--. um den ~ c1oo wonlen. Nadt Mltletlunc der S.:rerl· 
Potie!llen zu enllprechen ocler -• 11e sc:hon Landelpolizel voiu, Montac dranl 
ibrer Diacnose unsicher seten. mwttea nach dem FeJr:stUTZ nodi der Fra.Udur
dle J4eclibmen.ten-Hersteller ihre la- ter Notant Tbeodor Btttroff v<m der 
lbrmal1011 IQr die Arz1e - Beru~ftllchen Unlallklinlk 
Werbea<schenke an Arzle oc1er--.. - - Labollsplabr zu dem 
lu.,....nlrftl IOIIIen ver11o1oa werden.l VeruJIIIOdden vor, aber -bUd>. 

126. Lacrili_... ... _ _ ....... ..._ ..... .... 
)'Mtmll ~lariA in .._ IIIIDre ..... ; ...... .._.. .... _ 
lizad ... -.. ...... ---
zioal. .. 

Sui ,._ -. u Ceaolilio. ........ ___ .... 
~ilt-.tm .... 
- U 19 _... 1971. ID -"'> 
• - dol Pa"-10 • dol c:oa
~ • Socialo, - ......... 
.............. dol--O.. 
... ....__,_ .. ~di 

......... .--··-· _.._,_....., .. _ 
demo -llblll Jo - od B Ji. 
vaUo di attivitl - .. ..._... • ·-., .. -dol ___ ll 

YOiumo .................... c. 

mumdl ed i suoi inlereui IOCaali e acra· 
tcp:i La riloluDane cldede quindi a 

IUib 11• --1-. pubblioi • 
pnv•ti. uno sfono in quea~o 111110, in-
lille suUa -tl di.-.Nre la-
peruioat inlcmuioaalo, , o oolloc:ita la 
Conllailoio!le • _.. ............... del 
-.od_H_.....,.. ..... 

r.....,_.. ... -- ........ .... , ...... ,..., n ,, ... _ ........ dol ___ .... 

....... -. 
IJ c-;trp ' ~ SocWe, av. 

¥111!!!!!aol-.M..!IP ~.fililiiM, • 
................ ,.~diuna 
...._ IUi ~-..;,;ucleiiOp.; 
i@ea·--- ie _.. .•• ...,... li..... --- .cl!l!t.c... ...... !!J!~ ... -.:-
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trollayateom tOr dJe lm Oemt1DM.., 
Markt vertrlebenoll _1..._ biD
slohtli<h ihrer Wlrlttamklil und del 
Au-ewerles der - Pocl<unpn bel· 
-""""" lnlormallonen w -
Aufltrdom moaae dllt v..............
m•t eiDer GesundheiiiOnlebi!DII vem 
Sd>ulalter an o.......,.ul werden. Die 
EG-Dienslltellea millllen den Prellllln· 
1or1e111e4eD fUr -lleldlban -
mente zwlJcben den einaelnen EG4tu
ten na<h1ohen. Aulerdem kOnnte die 
Sehaftuna von Apotbeken aul Oeftal... 
senaehaftabMsaa erlellhtert ...... am 
zur Senkunc cler Geaundheltllrol 
beizutnaen. ' 

DleS~deiAuad>

wurde ~ 27 - bel• 
"!_hn ZnlballuiiPa~- · 

Advocate News 
· t:Sarbados lt.s.ao 

EEC group 
to visit 
Barbados 
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